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INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
I 	. 

I received the following information from Special Agent Bill Drew 
of the FBI. 

tonic Vociana who 	wan formally connected with the 	 i 4 
	ioronfjpboth located at 

9 S. W. 12th Ave kuumi. Vociana 1oiL ,110 	approximately 2 months 
ago and went to San Juan, Puerto Rico. This subject is now reported 
to be attempting to establiah,a.rnet army witblaaalar=129f 
saqinatio o 	 0 ited Nations. 

Yeoiana still lives in Puerto Rico, but he occasionally comes to 
Miami to visit his wife and friends at the above listed Cuban Organizations. 

His wife maintains residence at 2902 N. W. llth St, but according to 
Drew, she is suppose to move,to Puerto Rico sometim this weekend. 

This report'is for information only at this time. 
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kA it a i vhry, 

8/19/70 CONFIDeNTIAL 	8/12/70 eemo on sati-Castro plots. elW 
copy to GRS only. 

because of time preseures, tell is all from recollection are nay 
thus to flawed. 

I regard this as en important area end tee conjectures as reasonable. 
I also tuink it snould be pursued without haste end r.1 th care. The numbers in () 
are tuose o  of the relevant each peregrephe. 

el) Save for the lest 7entence, this is all in accord with went I have 
knoen and understood end, remerkebly, with what Gerry Henning oleo told ea about 
thee, for ae oleo cleieed to have been bofriended end to hove known Sylvia ih Cuba. 

(2 ) The thievery may tree been for this purpose or, as has not leen 
uncomeon in such eases, tee ellegel purpose was letbe contrived to justify the 
thefts. Note tue A.rcache parallel. ee is said to have stolen about e40,000 from 
tue Batiste government. The rest of this is consistent with "Let I think e wave 
end may lave gotten from liV or R3, in 5 story from the 3F Examiner of it 4/12/84. 
I have h small file on aim end Alphe 86. 

(4) There has always been a government 117FIT connection. The National 
Guardian carried lone storiee en this and the AFL-CIO operation, for the CIA, 
against Cheddi Jegen, in lest British 1'uIan.a. ICF was set up, under clficiel 
inspiration, :Teen the ?FTU got toe liberal end admitted eastern reps. rIlirru 
operated out or eelgium, and Irvine Brown dominated it end reereeented .:L-CIO. 
he bed free access to the diplomatic pouch, tbr example, to my own kno .,ledge. I 
nave files that nay ultimately be relevant to this but cannot now dig triers out. 
I also have two potential excellent sources, one a retorter and tag ether a profes-
sor whose doctoral taesie wee altered to include my suseestien for its orientation 
and was facilitated by contacts I nide for the men, who is n friend .t3 	of a 
friend. ehorthend: the Inference and the eneculetien are epprcocirrotely corr ct. 

(5) The interesting thing rare woad be to learn whether Gonzalez was 
in 61v way coneeeted with eerupeino liorawledi, the Latin American Irving Brown (deed). 

$i) Bethel also testified tae fore a eongreseienel comes tree, I think 
the Senate internal Security. "ia testimony yes widely reprinted by rightists. 

(8) 1 111-ive welly of Pea's liel speeches alone this line, flied with "Tiger 
to Ride" re toriale. eorse ere still evellable f-oe the UN press office. In the 
future, when we are ferteur along, there is another fInglree I think I can tap en 
this, but the state of our present knowledge end my eircumstences now mitigate 
aceinet doing it now. It has to be done in rereen. It is possible tbc end of this 
and (15) relate to wee other. 

(o) From one of my contidentlel sources, a Foy Pigs vet, I think it is 
a feir inference tent the bazooka was a favorite weapon for such ',lots, one o f  
which almost succeeded. These guys are nutty enough to have tried it from teeir 
own residences. 

(10) I will ceneult a source no longer in eashington who was probably 
the original source here. I expect a vieitor tonight w/o cen do it Co r me. He 
is trustworthy and because of what I will ask or him I'll gilt+ tie the relevant 
peregrpehe to make his elm notes from. The point is not properly made here. I 
mean in general reference to C, V, etc., witeout indication of reason to anyone. 

(12) cote similarity to "Cuben Power" actual attack*  on "UN itself. 

(13) I en eithout doubt of this and regard it as likely underetetement. 



(14) These pages of CD1546 I do not have end would like very much. I 
take it this is Mrs. Joanna Rogers, wno I was a bit late getting to wnen I was 
in Cellos, but wet  sill be interviewed *hen leen. They met So.s boyfriend ?erre, 
who asked them to take her in for her convalescence, etc. You have my memos on 
this. During the time one was with Us Hogerses Sylvia got letter from Connell, 
then in Boston, fnrgot them, end Joanna gave tuem to Lt. butler, sod they were 
never heard of again. Trudi Cestorr made tne contact, trusting ijutler. I should_ 
be consulted about anything relevant, for taere is much I have not out on paper. 
Hal should be prompted to contact Brandon aguin, on those women. 1.,a nes a list of 
questions from me. 

elotive to hemming, above, -L oovethis on tape but neve 4,art, r Lad time 
to transcoibe the tape. 

(15) It is likely Flammonde's source wee JG. Flammoade ned nothing of 
his own save error. JO's version is thot .1jobOy was made privy to all of tole at 
Guantanamo, 'lance lied to keep his modth phut. I doubt tue Bobby angle, but have no 
doubt there were such plots without end. Inspiration is likely es conjectured. 
With Anderson the FBI is a very likely source. no is dose to them. 

(16) a. I do not have tnis pert of the IG files and /bun like. I did 
interview both Guitarts, and the experience, even after knowing Bringuier, is 
not easily expressed to those without such contacts. loo is latrehible sea the son 
is entirely beyond description. Zotn are fond of and full of respect for Lringuier, 
coo tile' think is greet end a noble leader of men. I ti.ink it until.ely reasonable 
Wet (lUitert was tLexe beccuse of Lila feelings about -%ringuner as well eb Lis 
arcane politics. Jr. is also a kAavanai lewm,almost en bril dent as I3ringuier. 

b, Trucking is only part of the Odlo fortune. I suggest that if they 
were suspected of being Dort of en assassiaetion plot, tueir 4latorles would tees 
been entirely different. Vitt' that kind of loot, would you expect toem to Lave boon? 

c. That Sylvia mentioned QUiroga is indeed :sea inatiagl labs resting 
thet Liebeler Led no interest in this, or tnet there are no relevant ri3DI repots. 
I doubt that the IG office could have gotten Cuitart to say anything he didn't 
want to ant, I tan this at face value. regard it as potentirlly very significant. 
Again, remember that wto Women expected Sylvia to kill. herself. Maehann still 
Bolds some occrotop from Sylvia. uUitetr 'cull more lilzoly nave lee= the other 
way, cc in telling me he didn't :mow Sylvia's new husbendhs 1:lat name or their 
Uloci addreso. 

d. You might want to add more hare. Like Bringuier's e 011:18Ctiar, with 
Alpha 66 is 17.0., with Geraci, itus Lied a friend in sn wee pcsaibly hi self con-
nected with Alpha 6G, which was sought out when he left home, etc. Named, Bretoe, 
than nashenic N.L. Pint dealership, 19 fl one in Lilaml (service mcnager). 	Lho's 
report to Vhondler (Vravrford) odd Bringuier's per juries. 

a. Agreed, but also proof tuat ae really was in prison, tot just a 
cover, for to wee no aned, even irrationally (o in NO). 

(114) Uy nal still hoe as marker at this point. Thy not try and het this 
from tole C files or other files? 

( 19 ) Sylvia was up tight &out this. Sad feelings did develop between her 
and Connell, an,' there had to be a reason. I'm not satisfied with ton explanations 
I've bean able to get. Dut 8oesnit this eound exactly lilce Prioeuier, who could 
have believed it? I oleo lack this cage of CD 1546. I have 42; 65-8; maybe 213,but 
212-2; 247, en] would like enythise else. 

I will file this under Odio. 



6/19/70 

Dear John, 

If any -f tele is unclear to you mhon give it to you tonight, ask for 
explenetione. I think it hotter nit to tell yca'way er in That c'ntext, th0 
rensons including getting en unteinted response. 

Please oak Den Fltrzman who his files cr notes may show one Nest his 
recellectione nay hold one 

Gonzslez, Reynold end various other srallings apProximatirg this). 
former Matolo Ray - MR? essociete, captured by ::estro, former Culeen trade-
mion leeier, whose arrest wee protested by International Oenfodera tier. of 
Free Trade Unions (from Brussels, 10/24/61). Taey spelled it "Reiner., cis WE13 
allegedly anti-Batiste, aai been nth Bank Workers' Union. Paul Bethel (who 
spells it "Reyeor eeiya ue was tortured and forced to talk. 

ent6zio Veciene, organizer Ilpies 68, former Cuban Treasury official. 

plate egetnst L:setro inreectiate)y folloelng By 	eepe for tslenee 
of 1981. Raul Roe tnlked of such :lots at al, includinw una ageinat Raul Leetro. 

rcrru-ciA connection., if one. 
. , 

Involvement of Irvine Brown and Serapaino Romuoldi in such activities. 
he may I1e70 this in hie day Lovestone material. IN be intereated in keoeine if 
he thinks this repertie.g hal azythine to do with hie Lesvieg neehlegtor. 
that ie. Poteueldi is deaf!). 

?lease also toll Dan that if he is ever down this way, I'd litre to see 
him sepia. X-1.4",  may then he intereeted ir. abet is behiee eeie inquir. ;mod a racy 
then be able to tell hire 

Ane give him my th!Elukn nn'. bert T,ishes. 

Sincere17. 

7-'eul-no copies distributed. The tether oeurco is ileary Borger, Deportment of 
';•3ahineton Univ., St. Louie. lee iutervie7ed Pomualdi and neny otaers 

end can spell out the connections that interest you. no is also very busy en: 
has been heevily preoccupied s lvegine; etulents from the eutboritios, in addit Lon 
to his mejor 7..rooceupetione. 
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 phington Post," _.....---- 
"Mysterious Witness in JF 
it ALLa;hvd. 	-- N

PURPOSE: This memorandum is being 
respond to an article by 

Anderson, which appeared in "The W 
/19/77. The article was entitled 
nquiry" and a copy of said-&-itiol 

SYNOPSIS: The article covers 3 issues surrounding the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy and focuses 

on the central theme of a Cuban conspiracy behind the 
assassination and additionally an attempt by former Director 
John Edgar Hoover to mislead the Warren Commission. 

K. 

.: +.1 

77. 

exile and her testimony before the Warren Commission in 1964. czc  
=1=3 Odio was initially interviewed on 12/18/63 by Agents of our 

JSG:bam (8) 
62-109060 \-2 4' 	 CONTINUED - OVER 
Enclosure - 

84 

The first issue addresses the allegation that a 
CIA agent introduced Lee Harvey Oswald to a Mr. X, an anti- 
Cuban terrorist prior to the assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
ccording to the article, Mr. X has recently been interviewed 
y Congressional investigators and X advised that he is a 
ounder of a Cuban terrorist group with ties to the CIA. 
In addition, the article indicates that the group held 
meetings at an address in Dallas and that Lee Harvey Oswald 
had associated with Cubans at the address. Bufiles contain 
no information relative to Mr. X or any relationship with 
the CIA. However, 3128 Harlendale was known to our Dallas 
Division at the time as being the headquarters of Alpha 66, 

At  
to the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (Senstudy) . 

a Cuban terrorist group. This information was reported 

Q  

in 1975. 
7i 

The second issue one 	Sylvia 0 io, a Cuban 

in 1 W7 
•■■••••01s. MOM.'" 
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

Dallas Division and alleged that Lee Harvey Oswald 
and two anti-Castro Cubans visited her apartment in 
Dallas in September, 1963, two months prior to the 
assassination. She subsequently appeared before the 
Warren Commission in July, 1964, and testified regarding 
the belief that Oswald had visited her apartment. 
The article alleges that former Director Hoover informed 
the Warren Commission on 9/21/64 that the 3 men who had 
reportedly visited Odio's apartment had been identified 
and none were determined to be Lee Harvey Oswald. Bufiles 
reveal that via Hoover to J. Lee Rankin letter, dated 
9/21/64, the Warren Commission was advised that the 3 
individuals who visited Odio's apartment had been identified 
and that investigation was continuing. All 3 individuals 
were not interviewed until 9/20/64 and the results were 
not furnished to the Bureau until after the 9/21/64 
letter to the Warren Commission. The allegation was 
fully investigated and results of the interviews and 
subsequent investigation were furnished to the Warren 
Commission by Hoover to Rankin letter 11/9/64. It is 
noted that Syliva Odio was undergoing psychiatric 
examination at the time of her allegation. 

u involves a ta ed conversation 
betwee 	 and a 
right-winged 	 h M to r. he conversa- 
•n betwee .  

d 
1 er nvo ve• genera statemen s made that John F. 
Kennedy could easily be assassinated by a high-powered 
rifle. The conversation was taped by the MMPD and the 
information was furnished to our Miami Office by the 
Intelligence Bureau of the MMPD. This information was 
subsequently furnished to Secret Service Headquarters at 
least 10 days prior to the assassination of John F. Kennedy. 

RECOMMENDATION: For information.  

Adm. UN-- Legal Coun „yrr  
1/ji?' 	 Directo 	

Ext. P.fre,77 
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2 	DETAILS - OVER 



Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

DETAILS: The January 19, 1977, issue of "The Washington 
Post" contains an article written by Columnist 

Jack Anderson entitled "Mystery Witness in JFK Inquiry." 
The article covers 3 issues surrounding the assassination 
of JFK and focuses on the central theme of a Cuban conspiracy 
behind the assassination. 

The article indicated that a mystery witness 
has sworn to Congressional investigators. that a CIA agent 
introduced him to Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas, Texas, 
3 months prior to the assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
The witness identified as Mr. X is characterized as a 
founder of a Cuban terrorist group with ties to the CIA. 
According to Mr. X, the group held secret meetings at 3126 
Harlendale in Dallas and that Lee Harvey Oswald is 
reported to be associated with Cubans at this location. 

A review of Bufiles reveals no information 
identifiable with a Mr. X or any relationship with a Mr. X 
and the CIA or the fact that a Mr. X has been interviewed 
or is of interest to a CIA Committee. Dallas files 
reveal that 3126 Harlendale was noted in 1963 as being 
the headquarters of Alpha 66, a Cuban terrorist group. 
Contact with Dallas source at the time failed to reveal 
that Lee Harvey Oswald had any contact with Alpha 66. 
Information developed by Dallas Deputy Sheriff that an 
informant of his had knowledge that Oswald had been 
associating with Cubans at this address is believed to be 
incorrect. The deputy who provided the information is 
deceased; however, all information regarding the above 
was furnished to the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence (Senstudy) in December, 1975. 

The article further stated that Congressional 
investigators believe that former Director John Edgar Hoover 
deliberately misled the Warren Commission regarding 
the testimony of Sylvia Odio, a Cuban exile who reported 

3 	DETAILS - CONTINUED OVER 



Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

that Lee Harvey Oswald had been seen in the company 
of two anti-Castro terrorists prior to the assassination 
of John F. Kennedy. Bufiles reveal that Sylvia Odio, a 
Cuban exile, was interviewed by Special Agents of the 
Dallas Division on 12/18/63, at which time she advised that 
in late September, 1963, two Cuban men came to her residence 
in Dallas, accompanied by a white male, who was introduced 
to her as Leon Oswald. She advised that she was a member 
of JURE, an anti-Castro group, and that the two Cubans 
identified themselves as members of JURE and were seeking 
her help in raising capital for the orgdnization. She 
advised that after the assassination of John F. Kennedy, 
she recognized the photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald as 
being identical with the Leon Oswald she had met two 
months earlier. Investigation re Odio revealed she is a 
Cuban exile who had been undergoing psychiatric care since 
her arrival in the United States in 1962 and that her parents 
are believed to be imprisoned in Cuba. This information 
was provided to the Warren Commission (Bufile 105- 
82555 serial 1212). 

Odio was subsequently called to testify before 
the Warren Commission in July, 1964. As a result, 
additional investigation was requested by the Warren 
Commission to fully identify the 3 individuals as reported 
by Odio. On 9/21/64, by Hoover letter to General Counsel, 
J. Lee Rankin, the Warren Commission was advised that the 
three individuals had been identified and that one of the 
individuals, Loran E. Hall, had been interviewed on 9/16/64. 
Hall advised that he had visited the Odio apartment in 
Dallas during September, 1963, and named Lawrence Howard 
and William Seymour as the individuals accompanying him. 
He denied that Lee Harvey Oswald was with them or any 
way associated with them. Hall advised that one of the 
individuals, William Seymour, is similar in appearance to 
Lee Harvey Oswald. The Hoover to Rankin letter of 9/21 
advised the Warren Commission that the investigation was 
continuing in order to resolve Odio's allegation 
(Bufile 105-82555 - 4920). 

4 DETAILS - CONTINUED OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F. KENNEDY 

On 9/20/63, Loren E. Hall was reinterviewed and 
changed his story indicating that he was confused as to the 
date that Howard and Seymour accompanied him to Dallas. 
Lawrence Howard and William Seymour interviewed 
9/20/64 and Seymour denied being in Dallas 9/63 and 
Howard corroborated Seymour's statement (Bufile 105- 
82555 serials 4954 and 4993).. 

The results of the 9/20/64 interview were 
not received at FBIHQ until 9/24 and 9/30 respectively, 
and these reports were subsequently furnished to the 
Warren Commission via Hoover to Rankin letter 11/9/64. 
(Bufile 105-82555 serial 5231). 

The third issue in the Anderson article concerns 
a right-wing militant named Joseph Milteer and former 
FBI source named Willie Somersett. The article indicates 
that Milteer is heard on tape discussing how Kennedy would 
die by the use of a high-powered rifle. 

The conversation 
concerne topics of mutual interest between the two men 
and Milteer indicated in general terms John F. Kennedy would 
soon be visiting Miami and in view of the large Cuban 

61-D  populationaloXt :11:tyi2flit'in:ssig:echTlguiniZt:tlyoncCUletrililu2ein 
general terms that Kennedy could be easily assassinated 
by a hi•h-•owered rifl 	 1 buildin•s in 
Mi 

urn shed 
to t e :ureau via airtel 11/13/63 

an• 	was note• 	a Secret Service Headquarters had been 
advised of the threat. (62-106833 serial 185) 

Additionally, Bufiles indicate that the 
information was provided to the Warren Commission on 7/16/64 via 
report of SA Robert P. Gemberling. (Bufile 62-109060 
serial 3477) 
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Lack Anderson and Les Whitten 

Myster;-  Witness in JFK Inquiry 
A mystery witness has sworn to con-

gressional Investigators that a Central 
Intelligence Agency agent Introduced 
him to Lee Harvey Oswald In Dallas 
three months before Oswald gunned 
down President John F. Kennedy. 

The witness, whom we have agreed 
to identify only as Mr. X because of at-
tempts of his life, is the founder of ■ 
Cuban terrorist group that worked 
closely with the CIA. 

The group held secret meetings at 
3126 Hollandale In Dallas before the as-
sassination. Not long after Kennedy 
was shot, s Dallas deputy sheriff was 
told by an Informant that Oswald had 
been aasodating with some Cubans at 
"3128 Hariendale." 

Mr. XI dramatic testimony casts 
new light on the story Sylvia Odle, 
daughter of a wealthy opponent of Cu-
ban Premier Fidel Ca -ftm, told to the 
FBL Two months before the Kennedy 
killing, she related, she was visited in 
her Dallas apartment by three men 
who identified themselves as friends 
of her father. 

One was Introduced to her as "Leon 
Oswald.* When she saw the picture is 
the newspapersof the man who had 
shot 	, she fainted from shock. 
It was the same Oswald, she was cer-
tain, who had visited her apartment 

Congressional Investigators have 
now learned that the late J. 

'Hoover deliberately misled theFlgtrr-
ren Commission about Odlo's mysteri- 
ous visitors. She was Inch a persuasive 
witness that the commbelon staff was 
preparing to Inveetipte her story 
thoroughly. 

Staff members even speculated, ac-
cording to one internal memo, that the 

DROPOUTS 

anti-Castro forces might have re-
cruited Oswald, a known, pro-Castro 
activist to kill Kennedy. 

The motive on this," states the me-
mo, "would of course be the expecta-
tion that after the President was 
killed, Oswald would be caught or at 
least his identity ascertained; the law 
enforcement authorities and the pub-
lic would then blame the assassination 
on the Castro government; and the all 
for a forceful overthrow would be irre-
sistible." 

But Hoover abruptly blocked this 
line of inquiry by notifying the War-
ren Commission on Sept 21, 1964, that 
the FBI had located and identified 
Odlo's callers. He named them as 
Loran Hall, Lawrence Howard and 
William Seymour, all anti-Castroltes. 
Hoover even suggested that Odio could 
have confused the names "Loran Hair 
and "Leon Oswald." 

Now the conpestional investigators 
have uncovered evidence that all three 
denied visiting the Odio apartment 
and that the FBI bad obtained their 
denials before Hoover wrote his letter 
to the Warren Commisdon. 

The inyeelgatori have also obtained 
the tape of a fascinating conversation, 

two weeks In advance that 
rent:dingy would be shot "from an off-
ice building with a high-powered ri-
fle." The prediction was made by the 
late Joseph *Meer, a right-wing rab-
ble rouser, who also happened to have 
dose connections with anti-Castro 
leaders. 

The conversation was taped on Nov. 
9.1969, in Miami by an FBI informant 
named Willie Somersett. who turned 
the tape over to the FBI the next day. 
Mite'r is beard on the tape describing  

how Kennedy would die. Then the rab-
ble rouser added knowingly that Ken-
nedy "knows he is a marked man." 

Milteer later admitted to the FBI 
that he had been In Dallas in June, 
1963, but denied having any knowl-
edge of the Kennedy assasssination. 
However, the informant told the FBI 
that he asked Milteer after the shoot-
ing whether he had known about It in 
advance or had merely been guessing. 
"1 don't do any guessing," replied Mil-
tees. 

But the most explosive development 
is Mr. X's statement that he met Os-
wald in the company of a CIA agent 
Congressional Investigators questioned 
the mystery witness closely on three 
separate occasions. They finally con-
cluded that "his credibility Is strength-
ened by the details he provides consist-
ent with what he told us before. Signif-
icantly, he remains very strong on the 
Oswald righting." 

The encounter occurred in a down-
town Dalian building, where Mr. X had 
an appointment with his CIA contact 
The agent was accompanied by a man 
whom Mr. X later recognized as Ken-
nedy's killer. 

"When be saw It was Oswald that 
killed Kennedy," the investigators re-
ported in a confidential memo. "he 
nearly freaked out, but he never said 
anything' 

The investigators tried to pin down 
Mr. X on how he could be sure that 
man was Oswald. Mr. X replied, ac-
cording to the memo, that he had 
lumen "how to retain the charalter-
ics of a person; he had trained himself 
to do that And It It wasn't Oswald, It 
was someone who was exactly like Os 
weld, his exact double. 
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